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DAVIE VERSUS TH
Premier Davie tieclti 

Guided by the 
of the Vu bill

Wednesday Evening's 9 
No Effect on “I 

Young Blau.'

THIRTIETH EH 
Thurscl

The speaker took the q 
o’clock. Prayers by tlid 
King.

Mr. Kennedy introduced 
end the school act, 1893.

Dr. Walkem moved thd 
ing of the veterinary surgi 
hill was introduced for tj 
showing the public who caj 
tice veterinary medicine al 
the province. He conside] 
he in the best interests <1 
especially those who own I 
cattle, which are subject 
At present a number of 
not qualified to treat dis] 
are practicing in the proa 
was very liberal, it being] 
those holding diplomas frl 
colleges should be allowed]

Mr. Semlin said the bill I 
been placed before the houJ 
fore moved the adjouruma 
bate, which was carried. I

The house went into cod 
cattle bill.

During the discussion I 
regarding ear marke Dr. VVj 
this method of marking I 
it was cruel. 1

Hon. Mr. Martin said il 
ble to distinguish animals] 
when the hair was long ud 
ear marked.

Dr. Walkem wanted to ] 
chief commissioner would I 
marked.

Hon. Mr. Martin—If I 1 
would cut off your tongue]

Hon. Mr. Davie thought] 
barbarous one.

Mr. Prentice pointed out] 
>nt act allowred both ears! 
His bill provided that ould 
be marked. N

Mr. Booth contended thj 
aa cruel to brand cattle I 
mark the ears.

Mr. Mutter moved in ad 
the whole of one or both el 
be cut off.

Mr. Booth—That is J 
straw's.

Dr. Walkem—It is not sd 
it is splitting ears.

Hon. Col. Baker suggest! 
ponents of the bill should 1 
to prevent .the cutting of I 
tails of terriers.

Mr. Mutter’s amendment

■

ed.
Mr. Booth moved an an 

Tiding that not more than 
ears should be cut off."

This and three or four s 
the same nature were del 
Mil w'as reported complet 
endment.

Mr. Williams presented 
the select committee on i 
buildings recommending tl 
•f a stenographer to take 

Hon. Mr; Davie objecte! 
employing a stenographer. 

The report was adopted 
Mr. Graham asked the : 

ance—Upon what date wras 
coyotes lowered ? 
assigned for the lowerin

What

*rf
Hon. Mr. Turner—Thd 

made on August 22, 1894.1 
high.

Mr. Semlin asked the al 
—(a) Have the government 
tion as to the truth of ij 
that the employes of the J 
the Nakusp & Slocan rai 
have large unsettled claid 
company?

(c) Have the Canadian J 
company signed the leasd 
railway ?

(c) Have the Canadian 8 
accepted the line as compl]

(d) Have the governmei 
Nakusp & Slocan railwal 
receive the full amount of I 
guarantee?

(e) Is there any possibil 
paid employes placing a I 
railway?

Hon. Mr. Davie—(a) e| 
that there are some claim 
contractors for the Nakil 
railway, but there is no l 
lieving that the persons 
daims are in any danger cl

(b) No lease has been I 
the agreement laid beforl 
tive assembly at its last sel

(c) The Canadian Pacific 
pany on the 31st of Deed 
eepted the road as compld 
some trifling deficiencies I 
be remedied until spring, H 
•ibility of which the gow 
agreed to assume to the es 
The government will eitkd 
amount from the final eel 
take satisfactory security] 
therefor.

(d) The Nakusp & Sloeaj 
any have not yet receive! 
•unt of the debenture gual 
about to do so.

(e) I do not think that I 
successfully placed upon I

Mr. McPherson move! 
reading of the election rl 
the object of which was 1 
cret ballot by doing away] 
her on the back of the bal

Hon. Mr. Davie opposed! 
ballot was at present sel 
tents and purposes. The! 
be broken by officials of tl 
who are sworn to secrecy! 
fore the house w'ould dol 
scrutiny of the ballots, a! 
«umbers the ballot paper] 
followed in case of a si

4
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K.-.y :m iALL OVER THE PROVINCE.of a splendid fabric which the progres
sive spirit and indomitable pluck of ages 
have delivered to us intact, 
gross violation of the first principles of 
self-government be permitted to become 
law we. as British subjects, and men of 
British blood, will be unworthy of the 
name and unfitted to guard and trans
mit the traditions of the race.

/NDCkeUw finies |; Hull. Canada, Jan. 2, 1895.
If this

if
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Victoria, Friday, January 18 Items of Interest From Papers and I 

Correspondents in Out
lying Districts.

> NOTICETHEIR POSITION.

The people of this city will surely feel 
indebted to the Colonist for its efforts 
ts make plain the fact that Mr. Earle 
aad Col. Prior were not only consent-

Gathering of Grand Lodge Officers 
C.O.O.F.atPort Hammond 

— Othtr Items.
Is hereby given that the invention of ouY Mr. Millen, 

covered by Canadian Letters Patent No. 38,938, of the 12th 
May, 1892, and N<>. 39,528, of 29th July, 1892, and of both 
of which we are tne sole proprietors, are for very ingen
iously constructed paper boxes used by us for packing our 
celebrated matches. The value of these boxes was recog
nized as soon as we adopted them. Since then some of our 
competitors desiring to profit by our/labor and experience, 
have seen fit to sell their matches packed in boxes of sub
stantially the same construction as those covered by the 
above letters patent. These infringements of our rights if 
continued will be stopped As a word of advice to our 
friends and a warniug to our competitors who are infringing 
our rights, we give this notice.

i COL. PRIOR’S LETTER..
fI Col. Prior has written a letter to theisg parties to the “settlement” whereby 

the postoffice men were robbed of $10, 
but that they actually proposed the ar- 

Here is the statement it

Colonist explaining that he did not want 
the Aberdeen reception committee’s re
quest for more money kept secret; he 
only wanted it kept out of the papers 
This is one sentence of his letter: 
to the charge that I, or any of the com
mittee, wished the citizens of Victoria 
to be kept in the dark as to our applica
tion I can only say that it is too silly 
to be entertained by anyone except the 
Times.”

NANAIMO.
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

J. Wilson, superintendent of the Pa
cific division of the C; P. R. telegraphs, 
went down to Valdez island yesterday to 
attend to the break in the wire there.
He expects to have it repaired again by 
this evening. 1

The police made a raid on a Japanese 
house of ill fame yetserday. Only two 
women were fined $20 each, the men 

, . .. succeeding in getting off free.
Now, to paraphrase another Thomas Keene drew a large house last 

sentence of the letter, everybody except night, although a heavy deluge of rain 
the gallant colonel understands that in fell continually.
these days the citizens depend on the Nanaimo, Jan. 11—It appears that Na- 
papers largely for their knowledge of naimo will yet be benefited by a tram-
civic affairs, and that to-keep out of the flnd tQ and frQ from Wel]ington. An
paper auy incident connected with the eastern syndicate has succeeded in bond-
civic business means to keep it from the jng the charter for some time held by
general public. The colonel’s position several citizens. The syndicate will put
is truly a remarkable one; he did not up all the necessary capital for the
want the citizens to be told about the scheme, but will require a guarantee level, and was sunk by the S. & G. N.

. . . affair and yet he was not averse to from the city before the work of con- mlnln^companyoft the veln^has been filled
no further than the resolution unam , their j.nowing all about it if they got «traction is commenced. The guarantee the depth of 75 feet agve respectively 368
mously passed at the meeting in the city , tlieir knowledge from some unusual mentioned is five per cent, on $50,0Q0 ounces sliver, one ounce gold; 766 ounces
hall, which reads as follows: j source. In another portion of the col- for a few years, the payment of the onFounce® gold.0® g°W: 780 ounc8S silvcr’ George Frederick Ashford, the fiend

“Resolved that this large and repre- ! onel’s effusion he undertakes to convict guarantee being subject to the operation The following Is a statement of the totals who murdered his wife and infant child
sentative gathering of all classes of the j the Times reporter of untruthfulness by of the road. It is very questionable In Mr C. A l Lambly’s assessment roll j and attempted to murder another child,
«tizens of Victoria, irrespective of poli- I saying that he “distinctly stated that he whether the citizens will approve of this ^«j^^rtion^uwyys^aismct , died on Saturday evening in Westmin-
tioal leanings, emphatically and indig- j would not report” the conference. In guarantee, but nothing further can be Kettle River) for the year 1895: Cattle, ! ster jail, thus escaping the gallows. Be-
nantly protest against the unjust treat- j a letter given in another column the done until after, the elections. VS I fore capture Ashford attempted suicide
ment meted out to the meagrely paid j Times reporter challenges the correct- Wilson’s committee rooms are located $5487031: number by shooting, and though at the time it
employees of the postoffice department ; ness of this assertion, and it is now in- in the Johnston block. Dr. McKeehnie 0f acres assessed as wild land, 10,093; as- was thought he had suffered no serious
in this city, and demand that they be re- I cumbent on the colonel to prove me has been asked to take the chair at the sessed value of personal property, $ie»,085; injury it was found later that his skull
instated and that the salary, with the truth or confess that he was wrong, big meeting to be held on Monday night. flans|e^ection of SL Lawrenceand ! was fractured,
provisional allowance, be promptly paid. * YVe shall not be so uncharitable as 10 Nanaimo, Jan. 12. At the citizens

Let the citizens compare what has assume that the colonel was guilty of
. , ... , . deliberate falsehood, but prefer to believekeen done with what they requested ^ he labored under a mistake.
?nd then plainly declare whether they 
are satisfied with this infliction of tiie 
petty fine of $10. Of course they will 
recollect quite clearly that the “serious 
interruption” was due to the action of 
the department, not to the men, who re
sumed their duties at the sugggestion of

St

rangement.
•ffered yesterday on this subject:—

“They, (the Dominion government) 
were, however, asked to admit that the 
postoffice clerks acted under great pro
vocation, and that taking the circum
stances into consideration the interest of 
the public service would be fully served 
by withholding the provisional extra al
lowance simply for the one month during 
which the serious interruption of the 
postal operations occurred.”

Messrs. Earle and Prior and the gov-

■
6
! “As

-!

■
■ ■:

6

i ernment’s journalistic admirer may re
gard this theft of $10 from each of the 
men as a good, honest and just settle
ment of the difficulty, but they will sure
ly find that-the great majority of the 
people of Victoria do not ■ agree 
them.

THE E. B. EDDY CO, Limited.- Imsi
ASHFORD IS DEAD.with

For evidence they need search
The Man Who Murdered His Wife and 

Child Dies in Jail.

T
%

1

I \
The man had been un

conscious for the past few days, so ne

men. After careful deliberation the Tonasket Indian school (Okanagan) on the __  . __________

similar ore has been sent to Paris by Mr.

B1 m
is citizens’ ticket was decided upon as fol- £,°!v!“eT ^rjation. One of the scholars, . Moses Lambert, a halfbreed, while stoop-

1°W8; ing over a large heating tub used for wash-
Mavor. A. Wilson; middle ward, E. Mg purposes, slipped and fell Into the al

most boiling water. Those near In at
tempting to pull him out let him fall in a 

The unfortunate child was

THE EASTERN PROVINCES. QUARRELLED ABOUT SUGAR.

Why Lord and Lady Orford Lived and 
Died Apart.

l Quebec Legislature Prorogued After a 
Long Session—Nominations.

'

II Shakespeare, W. Woodman and R.
Booth; south, J. H. Cockin, T. Wilkes second time.
and D. S. McDonald; north, A. E. Plan- »» badly scalded that he diedin great ^ag

ony four hours afterwards. : —
led near the school house. The parents.

r,
ft The Quebec provincial legislature was ^ _____ _ _______

prorogued on Saturday night by Lieut.-j ta; T. Dobson and H. Rosewall. ?endy the^ch^ïTou^' The Talents'
Governor Ohapleau, after an unusually | \ meeting of the supporters of Mayor 4vho live twelve miles up Curlew’ creek! 
lengthy session. I Quennell was held last evening, but the are distracted with grief. He was their

Hon. Mr. Laurier was confined to his full ticket was not decided upon, • eldest cUld and twelve years of age. 
room in his home at Arthabaskaville |
from January 4th to Thursday, with trustees and the following have been se

lected as candidates: Dr. McKeehnie,

E *
Lady Orford, who died in 1886, had 

spent the greater part of her life in 
Italy, and her receptions at Florence 
were a curious feature in that doloe far 
niente town for about thirty years. They 
commenced an hour after midnight and 
lasted until 4 or 5 
assembled in one very large 
one end there was a table, with a plate 
or two of cut up chicken, and others of 
sandwiches, 
try.

K$
the board of trade after an interruption 

For the further en-
.

•f only one day.
Hghtenment of the public we reproduce 
the following letter from the postmaster
general, which Senator Macdonald has j bronchitis, from which he suffered severe-

ly. He is better and expects to go out i -rully Boyce and W. McGregor, 
again in a few days. _ __ ____ _______; . ____ ] _|
StlpÏt hasrb^n chLeÏ as Rrformeum Sde’nT whileYninTl pïîe LKarÏ Wi^TT

injured man was conveyed to his home, per cent, of which was found by p 
.1 — Tip ii in'll, in in —P. piii .pi î .i ïï. til... carnation to be free. T h 6 gold

disseminated through 
Captain Adams expects als 
erable work on the Cordlck, 
camp.

The recent fall of snow has started the

& a
There are three vaeanies for schoolr VERNON.

Vernon New a
We are In receipt of Information from 

Captain R. C. Adams of Montreal that the 
Oscar Roke, a miner, employed in the Divide claim on Kruger mountain will cer-

The aver-

The guests 
room. At

a.m.

i
published in the Colonist:B

Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1804.
Dear Senator Macdonald:—I must 

thank ' you very much for your letter
about the postmen, which I consider a didate for North Middlesex.
friendly act on your part. The difficnl- East York Conservatives have renom- and £fr, Drysdale on examining him jp , 
tf is not a question of money at all. Be- | inated Mr. W. F. MacLean for the house found him to be suffering from a disio- ne an 
fore I left for* England our lamented ] of commons. Mr. Henry Duncan was 
leader, Sir John Thompson, and myself also nominated, the ballot standing: 
took up the matter. Ind fully agreed as MacLean 192, Duncan 50.

Dalton McCarthy was given a good re-

The wine was of the ooun- 
Lady Orford smoked incessantly, 

and so did most of her guests. She was 
witty and learned and she could talk 
most European languages, 
mal and less conventional parties I 
knew.

Whilst both Lord and Lad)- Orford 
were exceedingly good company,1 they 
could not abide each' other, and separted 
soon after their marriage, 
plained to me the reason, 
a sugar basin. Shortly after their mar
riage, according to Lord Orford, her 
ladyship came down to breakfast with
out having washed her hands and took 
some lumps of sugar out of the bowl 
with her fingers, on which he requested 
her in future either to wash her hands 
or to use the sugar tongs. According 
to Lady Orford, his lordship protested 
against her taking so many lumps of 
sugar for her tea. As both are now 
dead, I am afraid that the exact men to 
and demerits of this matrimonial squab
ble will never be solved—in this 
at least.—London Truth.

. an amal- 
is very 

the rock, 
also to do consid- 

in the Summitif’ More infer-cated hip.
Nanaimo, Jan. 14.—It is reported in certain

anCDerobabUitvClro9imathis nresenfVirion stockmen feeding, though as long as the
It isPa°lso rumored8 timt Dr ^atkem^ill be weathel‘ does not become colder than it has 
it is also rumored tfiat Dr. walkem will be been up to date np great quantity of feed

will be consumed.

i never
i IFit Thereto the course to be adopted.

was some delay in carrying out the mat- ception Friday night at Barrie, Ont. He appointed to the position should Mr.
ter owing to my absence in England, dealt briefly with protection and said Planta’s resignation- be accepted. It Is gen-
but before it was carried out, without j that under that policy the people that ggÿ wiU®^ îfease^^^iv^he gdoctoi- j
any possible reason, and m opposition to j eame to Canada xvould not stay. It was guch a position in order to get rid of him, !
all rules known and expected for the argued that protection made a Philip Austin Receives a Charge Fired
good administration of any department, wealthy. It made mi liona res some m S>l-^a^le™ufsd f^t That^oT/Lgal man j . bv . Nervous Hunter
the clerks and letter carriers went on Canada and some in the United States, should get the appointment, subject to the j Dy a INertou,8 Hunter.
strike. If we permitted that kind of but it impoverished the people. condition that he do not practice in the -----------
thing it would be impossible to adminis- Joseph A. Chisholm, brother-in-law of civil courts I Philip Austin, son of J. J. Austin, was
ter any department. Upon hearing of 1 the late premier, was nominated at da°vnethat Tthf citl n^chaLfriif *heJicti” °f a palnful aad 8crioUS aCTf
the strike I placed the offenders under Antigonish for the commons in the Con- shires of the waterPworks compJny U dent *arlJ yesterday afternoon. He
suspension. The members interested serv&tive interest. His opponent is lion, would be a good investment. The gentle- was standing on Craigflower bridge, and
telegraphed, and, as a matter of grace, , C. F. Mclsaac. man Proceeded to show that his statement received the full charge of a shotgun
I re-instated them, although of opinion --------------------------- one of "he present sharehoMers^^ held a fired by a rather excitable hunter who
that they should be dismissed. 1 look x CI\IL SERVICE LAW. $1000 interest In the company and he now vvas taking a flash shot at some ducks,
on the offence as a very grave one 1 ---------- holds an interest amounting to nearly The shot entered the fleshy part of the
will not delay in replying to your l«rter. Present United States Customs Officers ||^r- c^uwas detiared!dor '$175Uwasletake2 \eg ^bove .tbe ^?ec:
Until the new arrangements are made Now Have Life Positions. in shares and $221 in cash, so that it shows tered considerably inflicted a numi>er of
you will understand nothing can be dore ---------- that the company’s property in well worth wounds.

the new administration is com- Port Townsend, Jan. 12.-Every officer j ^he^tofm on Saturday did much damage iXivÏÏtotee house of his brother
pleted. Yours very truly. ____ in the Puget sonnd customs service, In the district. The roads between Nanaimo ^a8„w r Vete« ' b^?thef

. . _ „ ,, A and Departure Bay and also to Wellington in-law, J. otuart Yates, and by him to
with the single exception of the collector ] were completely blocked by fallen trees. At Jubilee hospital. At the latter place
himself, is subject to and is protected by ! ^the^Hamikon1 Powder ’’compan'y ^nd the h°y was soon after his arrival placed
civil service. * "* ...’ 4 *

! Both et- 
It was aboutJ ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

-Î

i

ij
as it had scat-F world,

As far as known the bone 
The wounded boy —Robert. Shears, formerly on the bark 

Thermopylae, leaves in the morning for 
Tacoma, where he will join the steam
ship Tacoma in the capacity of quarter- 
master. Mr. Shears is a son of Apprais
er Shears.

—Sing Yu was charged in police jourt 
this morning with stealing a piece of 
bacon on Saturday from the stand of R. 
Higginbotham in the city market. He 
was- convicted and Magistrate Macrae 
sentenced him to imprisonment foi- two 
months with hard labor.

—The officers for the B. C. Marine 
Engineers Association elected for the 
year 1895 are: President, W. Cullum; 
Vice-President, James Lauderdale; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Al Goddyn; Board of 
Directors: Alex. McNiven, James Mc
Arthur, John McGraw, R. McGill* 
Charles McKeehnie.

—John Kelly was up in police court 
this morning charged with being drunk 
on Cormorant street yesterday. The 
question arose as to where he got the 
liquor and he stated that he had been 
given several drinks at the Prince of 
Wales saloon. The magistrate ordered 
that a summons be issued against the 
proprietor of the saloon charging him 
with selling liquor on Sunday, and re
manding Kelly’s case until to-morrow 
pending the serving of the summons.

ADOLPHE CARON.
This letter needs only to be read to 

have its worth appreciated, 
lay in carrying out the matter” is par
ticularly good, and “as a matter of grace 
I re-instated them" is even richer. The

“Some de- The only exceptions are smashed if In two pieces. There are many °n the operating table and Drs. Richard-
workmen and laborers, whom the law - ^a8vyOUrainsPOhave ’‘done^’mvmT®damage® S°n al?d ^'^ Corsan spent an hour

Hirlty-s wharf wa®s flooded aTd but foTthe femovmg the shot. °-------- '
timely removal of goods therefrom a consid
erable loss would have been the result.

Several of the pel
lets were found in clusters of two and 

! three, and the work of removing them
, ,, , very tedious, the boy being kept

their capacity last evening in consequence nndpr „fhnr fnr nn Ctoof an announcement that the platform would n . ^ Gthcr tor an hour. He suffered 
be occupied for political purposes. Rev. considerably, and his friends spent the 
McRae occupied the chair and In his open- entire night bv his bedside

B8 flSMtfi 'SSJZ ai'Vtti: this morning. „d 1, i,
Rev. Mr. McRae confessed that be was sur- believed that all of the shot have been 
prised 4#>* eee so many at the meeting this removed, 
evening, but he presumed it was owing to
the./squib contained in Saturday's issue of -tne boy was resting well to-day, and 
the, Free Press. It was an Injustice to the will very likelv mend from now forward 
clergymen of Nanaimo and the party or
parties guilty of it should be called upon .__.___
to apoligise. He then went on to deal with mS is not -.now'll, but he did everything 
the temperance question which he claimed possible for the boy. He secured a
liirlîs® brlnfavQoUreef Vhî&thM \fr fr™ Joh= Parker for his removal to 
Christian grounds not as a fanatic. He ad- -^r- lates house, and was deeply exer- 
vised the citizens of Nanaimo to begin at | cised over the accident, 
home if they desired to better the condi
tions of their surroundings.

Wilson and Quennell have been nominated 
for mayor and ail the wards will be keenly ed hallway below, the elder sister, sup- 
contested as there are six nominations for . posing the young man had gone, leaned 
North wards ^ ®a®h ,<>r thP 8011111 and ' «ver the balustrade and called out:

“Well, Bessie, have you landed him?” 
It was broken by the hesitating, con

strained voice of the young man:
“She has.”—Detroit Tribune.

The amount of remunerationi exempts.
. „ _ or the importance of the office cuts no

offence is a very grave one, as figure. The special deputy collector and
might judge from the fact that It has cashiers are ihcluded in thte exempt list

The Y.M.C.A. rooms were crowded beyond was

now been decided to punish it by the in
fliction of a fine of $10. We trust every 
citizen of Victoria will peruse Garon s 
letter and look into the position which 
Messrs. Earle and Prior occupy, as de
scribed by the faithful Colonist.

in precisely the same manner as an in
spector or clerk working under civil ser
vice rules. Official information received 
from Washington by the local board of 
examiners says that the district was 
placed under civil service jurisdiction on 
November 10, 1894. Between that date 
and the time the local board of examin
ers were actually appointed a id quali
fied, which was last week, the collector 
had the authority to remove any officer 
and fill the vacancy by appointment; 
such men appointed, however, must pass 
a successful competitive examination, but 
that must not be competitive. If such 
officer fails to pass the examination then 
the office is filled from the eligible list, 
which is to be composed of three appli
cants who theretofore receive the high- 

i, est percentages in the competitive exam
inations. The collector is authorized to 
choose any one of the three to fill a 
vancancy. At the end of each year, if 
the aspirants on the eligible list are not 
appointed to office and desire to remain 
on that list, they will be compelled to 
pass another examination similar to the 
preceding one.

There was

The name of the man who did the shoot-THE CITIZENS’ DUTY.

That the representatives of this city 
in the legislature may be under no mis
apprehension regarding the depth and 
the extent of the opposition to the Da; 
vie disfranchising scheme we strongly 
urge the citizens to mass at the city hail 
to-morrow night and present a unite! 
front to the outrageous attack upon their 
liberties. Unless the people have the 
courage and the manliness to defend 
their rights and resent to the last any 
attack upon their freedom, the privileges 
of citizenship will not only be threaten
ed but will suffer irreparable injury. Mr. 
Davie’s proposed legislation is highly 
dangerous to the vitality of our munici
pal institutions, and, if successful, will 
form a precedent for invasions still 
more impudent and dangerous, 
encroachment should be fiercely resisted 
at the threshold and the complete with
drawal of the bill should be imperatively 
demanded. The object of the measure ,s 
Bo clear and unequivocal that no argu
ment is required to illustrate its intoler
able character. It will disfranchise at 
a single blow every elector who is not 
an owner of real estate, and those who 
own real estate will disfranchise them
selves the moment they endorse commis-

Hearing a faint rustle in the darken-

1

PORT HAMMOND.
From our own correspondent.

Port Hammond, B. C., Jan. 12.—The reg
ular meeting of Loyal Fraser Valley lodge, 
No. 91, C. O. O. F., was held in Odd Fel
lows’ hall, Port Hammond, on Saturday, 
5th, when a large number of members were 
present. A large amount of business was 
transacted and three new members ini
tiated, besides four propositions for the 
next regular meeting on January 19th. It 
is expected that W. F. Fullerton, provincial 
grand secretary of the G. O. O. F., will 
arrive on Friday from Victoria to attend 
the grand ball here on that night Üven 
by Frdser Valley lodge, C. O. O. F., and

The sale of land for delinquent taxes JoTowln^nLm ^Adlputotufn ^thê
M bvPl»aCn,™thr„1f neonfe ^ ^ members wifi meet Mw Fullerton at1 the
€u by & number or people. It w&s held In i ot-qhap dat*#» pspni't- him tn th9 hfliithe council chamber at the city hall, and I Nation here aad ea“>rt IUm to the tiau.

ss?7.srs^trAnsiB' s’&sæ hllJàEVs.iSvirl’jê
offered for sale. The total amount brought 68 w“ 8180 De Present- 
by the sale was $438.89, and Henry Nathan,
J. W. Carey, Chas. Hayward, Herbert Cuth- 
bert, John Dean, William Wilby and Mrs.
M. Jamieson were the purchasers. There
was a rather remarkable incident In con- Word has been received from Mr. Mara,
nectlon with the sale. It was the offering M. P., that a post office will shortly be
of the 160th part of an Inch of a lot on established at Boundary Falls, 

sinners selected bv the government. It Pandora street, near Elizabeth, owned by Six men are at work for Mr. Boss on the 
. . , ™ D. McPbadden, and the offer for sale grew Gold Rod. The shaft on this claim is now
is simply an attempt to transfer the out of a dispute over lines. Wm. Wilby down 35 feet and will be continued to a 
rîcrht nf oWtinn from the eollertive bodv represented the owner at the sale and as depth of 100 feet.ot a bidder against him had Henry Nathan, i The new shaft on the Skylark Is now
of the people to the government. Should ^he strip was run up bid by bid and finally down 90 feet on the vein, and will be con
it pass it will accomplish the destruction went to the owner’s agent for $18. tinned for another ten feet. The other
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for Man 
and Beast!

Cuts, Bums,
Bruises.

THE TAX SALE.
Corns,
Chilblains, Bunions,Minute Fraction of a Lot on Pandora Av

enue Offered at Auction.
iV This

f Cracks between the Tjet,

Scalds,
Swellings, Ulcers,
Stiff Jointe, Old Sores.
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples,
Rheumatism, Pustules,
Caked Breasts, Eruption*

Diseased Tendons,'
■ Contracted Muscles, 
And all Lameness and 

Soreness. ~

Piles,
'

MIDWATt. 
Midway Advance.
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m
Langley & Co. Wholesale Agents for B. C,
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